# Saturday Schedule

## Start Time  | Room 210 | Room 302 | Room 304 | Room 306 | Room 309 | Room 310 | Room 311 | Room 312 | Room 313 | Ballroom A
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
9:00 | Nanjing | Sao Carlos-Brazil | Michigan State | Tacoma Rainmakers | SUSTech Shenzhen | AFCM-Egypt | FSMU | Shenzhen SFLS | UCSC | Stanford
9:30 | BEAS China | SJTU-BioX-Shanghai | UM Macau | Purdue | Fudan-TSI | CU-Boulder | Grenoble-Alpes | Stony Brook | Xiamen City | Stuttgart
10:00 | ASIJ Tokyo | UA Huntsville | ITESO Guadalajara | Strasbourg | IISER-Pune-India | ETH Zurich | TU Eindhoven | Exeter | Lethbridge HS | FAU Erlangen
10:30 | Break
11:00 | BrocKU | Aix-Marseille | Linkoping Sweden | UPNAvarra Spain | iBowu-China | Potsdam | OUC-China | Shenzhen SFLS | UCSC | BIT
11:30 | Athens | MADRID UCM | SYU-Medicine | Kyoto | Korea HS | Tongji Software | Bielefeld-CeBiTec | Shanghai SFLS | NYU New York | Aachen
12:00 | Harvard | CCU Taiwan | Hong Kong HKU | Waterloo | Auburn Alabama | UESTC-Software | Hong Kong HKUST | Hong Kong UCCE | ECUST China | Nanjing-China
12:30 | Break
1:00 | Poster Session
1:30 | Human Practices Workshop Room 202 | Mentorship Workshop Room 204 | Twist Bioscience Workshop Room 208 | Diversity Workshop Room 210 | Promega Workshop Room 302 | Measurement Workshop Room 304 | MathWorks Workshop Room 311 | FBI Workshop Room 312
2:00
2:30 | TU Darmstadt | SIS Korea | JiangnanU China | Amazonas-Brazil | Pasteur Paris | BHSF ND | FSU | SZU-China | Bulgaria | SEU
3:00 | UC Davis | HK SSC | Manchester | TAU Israel | Rotterdam HR | BNDS China | NCTU Formosa | Brown Stanford | ShanghaiTech China | Sheffield
3:30 | Ruperto Carola | Nanjing High School | UniGE-Geneva | UNebraska-Lincoln | Queens Canada | SZTA Szeged HU | Mines | UChicago | CPU CHINA | Missouri Miners
4:00 | Break
4:30 | TU Dresden | CAU China | Ui Indonesia | ASTWS-China | NU Kazakhstan | ULaval | Aalto-Helsinki | Tuebingen | Unimelb | GZHS-United
5:00 | Munich | SNU India | Canterbury Chch NZ | SDSZ China | Bonn | Groningen | SCU-China | NJTech China | Thessaloniki | Hangzhou WestLake
5:30 | Northwestern | UESTC-China | Lund | HK GTC | IIT Chicago | Tsinghua | HUST-China | IISER Tirupati | Washington | TPHS San Diego
6:00 | Break
6:30 | Poster Session
7:00 | Human Practices Meetup Room 202 | LGBTQ+ Meetup Room 204 | MathWorks Hackaton Room 208
7:30 | Poster Session

---

**Track Key**

- Diagnostics
- Energy
- Environment
- Food and Nutrition
- Foundational Advance
- High School
- Manufacturing
- New Application
- Open
- Therapeutics
- Software

**Poster Session**

- Human Practices Workshop Room 202
- Mentorship Workshop Room 204
- Twist Bioscience Workshop Room 208
- Diversity Workshop Room 210
- Promega Workshop Room 302
- Measurement Workshop Room 304
- MathWorks Workshop Room 311
- FBI Workshop Room 312

**Lunch**

- Human Practices Meetup Room 202
- LGBTQ+ Meetup Room 204
- MathWorks Hackaton Room 208